Accent Stripes

Stripes are standard on Riviera T Type; red or white stripes are standard on Riviera Convertible. Black stripes are standard on Skyhawk T Type. Stripes are available on all models except where standard or when Designers' Accent Paint Treatment is ordered.

1985 Buick Interiors

Skyhawk Limited Coupe and Sedan Blue Cloth Bucket Seats

Skyhawk Limited Sedan Gray Cloth Notchback Bench Seat

Molding Colors

Skyhawk and Skyhawk Wagon have standard black wraparound moldings. Skylark protective body-side moldings are black. Protective body-side moldings are available equipment on all Riviera models. When Designers' Accent Paint is ordered, it is recommended that the protective body-side molding color match the accent color where available. White or red moldings only colors available on Riviera Convertible.

White
Code 11Q

Dark Gray
Code 84Q

Black
Code 19Q

Dark Blue
Code 51Q

Light Sage
Code 45Q*

Gold
Code 85Q

Light Brown
Code 65Q

Dark Red
Code 70Q

* N.A. on Riviera T Type

Skyhawk Limited Sedan Gray Cloth Notchback Bench Seat

Riviera, Riviera T Type Beige Sierra-grain Leather with Suede 45/45 Seats (Extra cost)